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those remaining will hare to bear the burden of

the war tax. Consequently they will be poorer cus

tomers, and we shall lose some of the advantages

we formerly had in trade. The same will be true

of the South American trade diverted from Euro

pean countries to the United States. Anything so

obtained, over what should come to us economic

ally, will be an injur}7 to those countries, and will

be reflected again in the curtailment of the demand

of European customers for American goods.

One nation may advance temporarily at the ex

pense of another, one industry may be promoted at

the expense of another ; but every positive and last

ing gain will be made with, not at the expense of,

other nations and industries. The same social law

that governs individuals governs groups of indi

viduals. And just as the individual serves himself

best when he helps his fellow most, so the nation

that does most for others will do most to enrich

itself. The expense of guiding, aiding and coun

seling Mexico during her recent troubles amounts

to many million dollars. Is there any one so blind

as not to see that our moral, spiritual and economic

growth in consequence are worth many fold what

they have cost? When statesmen see this, and

when an enlightened public opinion holds them to

the mark, nations will have done with protective

tariffs and standing armies, and will undertake to

do as friends what they have heretofore tried to do

as enemies. „ s. c.
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Popular Government and War.

Because France is a republic and Great Britain

a monarchy in name only, a correspondent figures

that the war must have had the approval of the

people. It should not be necessary to remind a

resident of the United States that republics can

go to war without popular consent. Within the

past few months the question of war or peace with

Mexico lay with the President alone. Fortunately

he happened to be a peace advocate. A militarist

President would have decided differently. Perhaps

the European people did favor war, but it is certain

that they were not consulted. Another correspond-

dent refers to England's volunteer army to show

that the burdens of war have been voluntarily

assumed. But soldiers do not bear the entire bur

den. Wives, mothers and children are not usually

asked to consent. In Canada the consent of the

wife is required and has prevented many enlist

ments, but Canada is exceptional. Owners of

commandeered property do not voluntarily sur

render it, nor is there any volunteering in the

matter of taxation. Still another correspondent

claims that England's guarantee of Belgian neu

trality morally obligated it to commit the immoral

act of waging war. That brings up the question

concerning what a government may rightfully do

and what it may not do. The things which no

government may rightfully do are those which

constitute violations of individual rights which

it was organized to protect. Such an infringe

ment is a treaty binding it, under certain cir

cumstances, to force citizens, regardless of their

wishes, to risk their lives and surrender their prop

erty as is done in warfare. For this reason no

existing treaty offers a valid excuse for any of the

belligerents. Treaties should be sacredly kept

when they contain no pledge to do wrong. It is

different with a pledge to commit murder or help

in its commission.

It has furthermore been said that to deny a

government's right to coerce soldiers and com

mandeer property will render it defenseless.

Those who urge this reasoning forget that wide

spread indifference on the part of citizens as to

what becomes of the government, indicates that it

is not worth the sacrifices necessary for defense,

or at least that the citizens do not hold it to be so.

A government justly entitled to defense need not

hesitate to leave its citizens free in the matter of

military service. s. d.
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Unwise to Pay Blackmail.

It is regrettable, if true, that four rich citi

zens of Brussels have agreed to pay the forty mil

lion dollars war tax levied on that city by the in

vaders. It would have been better to refuse to pay,

and to defy the predatory commander of the con

quering army to show the world just how much,

or how little, civilization he has within him.

s. D.
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Restricting Food Exportations.

A petition to President Wilson is in circulation

in certain parts of the country calling upon him to

ask Congress for an embargo on food exports. A

condescending concession is made by these peti

tioners that the President, in trying to establish a

merchant marine, is acting according to his light ;

but the demand is made that he give over trying

to find means to export our "bumper crop," and

instead, stop such exportation. The argument runs

to the effect that the war in Europe is not of our

making, that if the people there run short of food

it is nothing to us, and that therefore we should


